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I. pTRODUCTIOB 
The rapid deTelopment or \he nuclear reaotor vi th the aooomp&ll71Dc 
vute fission products has produoecl \be problem or disposing or the 
fission products vi.thcut 1D.1111'7 to the inhabitants or the 8Ul.'TOUJlcling 
area. The fission producta are radioactiTe, gl.Ting off' beta and gamma 
radiatioJliJ vhioh can oauee iODisa\ion in \he cells or the human bodT• 
This ionisation CaD lead to \he f'olloving general tn>ea of injU%'71 
(1) x-rq dermatitis, (2) i.nduo\ion of' tu.ora, (') leukopenia, 
(4) leukemia, (5) anellia, (6) 'bone neoroai11, (7) glandular ~s­
f'unotion, and ( 8) retal inJlU7. 
Irradiated rea.otor fuels are ohemioalq processed to reclai• the 
unburned nuolear fuel and to recO'Yer the \razuamtation products, such 
as uran1~23' and pluton1~2,9, from the fission produc\s and inert 
components of' the fuel. At the present time, these are sepernted b7 
solTent extraction. While the dissolution techniques Tar,y ~th the type 
or fuel beinB processed end the plant performing the operation, the 
basic principle• are the sa~~th The eolid fuels are stored 90 to 120 
days follovins removal from the reactor to permit deo~ of the short-
lived fission product aotiTities. !h ... fuels are then dissolved in 
n1 trio acid and the solution is fed to an ex\raction B7&tem where the 
process or separation is oomple\ed. 
'1'he Reclox and Purex processes are in current use for processing 
irradiated fuels. The Pm"ex process utilitses tributyl phosphate (TBP) 
b. Jvdrooarbon u the 801Tent and. Ditrio aoid aa a ealtiDg agent to 
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aeparate natural uraniwa and plutonium from the fission products. 
Natural uranium and plutonium are separated from the fission producta 
in the Redox process 'b7 using met~l iaobutyl ketone (hexone) aa the 
solvent and aluminum nitrate aa the aal ting agent. Approximately 1000 
pllona of untreated h1gh-a.ctiTit7 vaate is produced. per metric ton or 
uranium in each process. 
Three types o£ irradiated fuels are current~ being prooeseeda 
( 1) natural uranium, were plutoniua and uranium are separated from fia-
sion products and !:rom each other, (2) uranium-235-aluminum a.llo)"s 
where uranium-235 is recovered and separated from fission producta, 
and (3) thorium, where uranium-2'3 and thorium are separated from fis-
sion products and each other. Tbe vasts from the liquid-liquid extraction 
or these fuels contain trace amounta of iron, nickel and chromium, 
present aa products of corrosion of the stainless steel process equip-
ment. Purex-~ wastes are ma1nl7 fiaaion producta in approximatel7 
. one molar nitric acid solution. Hedox-t)'pe wastes contain eignificant 
amounta of aluminum with some sodium, lllbich is added in adjusting the 
feed solution to an acid deficient condition, and some dichromate, vhioh 
is used to oxidize the plutonium to an extractable oxidation state. 
In addition to the inert chemicals, all vaatea contai.n fission product• 
and lesser amounts or uranium, plutonilDlt and other heavy elementa. 
Many methods or disposing of the fission products have been pro-
posed but onl.7 a ffN are 1n use toclq'. The methoda used area ( 1) storap 
in underground tanka, (2) direct disposal or lov le'Yel product& to 
fixing the fission products in ailicaous the ground or ri TaHt ( ') 
~~ateria.la tor burial, an4 (4) paak881n8 the fission prodncta in concrete 
tor burial at •••• 
_,_ 
Storaee af the £isaion produota is the method moat utilized and 
the moat expensive method. A large number o£ tanka is required and 
each tank must be provided with a oontiDuoua monitoring s.yatem to detect 
leaks, heat exchange equipment to remove the heat generated during de047 
o£ the £iasion products, and continuoua me.intainance. The coat of 
mn..i.nta.ini.ng thia atornge 87stea la appro::dmateq :500 llillion dollars 
per 7f1ar. 
Disposal of the low level products to the ground or r1 vera can 
lead to the contamination of ground wate'r or pollution o£ streams. In 
all oases, the anount o£ waste dispe>aecl or in this wq 1111st be kept 
~elov tolerance levels. 
Fixing of the fission products in silioeoua materials £ar burial 
is not used extensively. 'lh.ia method oonaiata of fixing the fission 
products on the material by' baae exchanp, surface adsarption or inter-
stitial precipitation. 
Paokft81nB the fission produota in concrete for burial at aea is 
used extensively in Great Dritian because ot the small land mass avail-
able. 'l'hia method ia ef1'eotiTe tor the present time but after a period 
o£ timo the concrete will becoJNt weakened due to errosion and the pres• 
sure exerted by the water. 
The growth o£ nuclear power will inTol ve a large increase in 
production of radioaotiTe wastes. It ia impoaible to predict either 
the rate and magn1 tude or such an increase or the characteristics of the 
vaatea to be encountered. Rovner, tl'OIIl an eoonomio viewpoint, an in-
oreaae in tle production ot radioaotln vastea vlll prohibit the uae ot 
present diapoaal •thocla. 
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The purpose of this iDYestigation vasa (1} search the literature 
and reTiev various Jllethods investigated for the safe atornge of radio-
active vaate products, (2} atud;y the possible methods for the recover, 
of useful radioactive iaotopea b;r aelective adsorption, (:5} perform 
laborator.y testa to determine the capaoit7 of v~oua adsorbenta for 
radioactive iaotopes, (4) evaluate the data and correlate it with the 
findings reported in the literature, (5} make recommendations of the 
feasibilit7 or using these adsorbent& for removal or storage or the 
radioactive products, and (6) IIBke recommendations tor further in-
vestigations. The adaorption of radioactive ziroonium, niobium, ceaium 
and barium on alumina, ailioa gel, and cl~a was investigated. The 
adsorbents were contacted with aqueous solutions of the pure isotopes 
for two hours. Testa at pH ~uea from one through seven were made 
for eaoh adsorbent. The aotivitiea before and after adsorption were 
determined and from these data the activities removed were calculated. 
'l'he data from the teats were U.b\Ue.te4 so that a comparison or the ac-
tivity removed by each adsorbent could be made. The data from the tests 
also enabled comparisons of the effect or pH on eaoh adsorbent to be made. 
The batch aethod using agitation vaa emplo,red rather than a fixed 
bed 1n a c~lumn, because it vu beliwect that this me'\hod would give 
~re thoromgb wdwins and result in • better determination or adsorption 
oapaoit,-. 
_,_ 
II • LITERATURE Rb"VIEW 
Tbia renew ia presented in two parte 1 ( 1 ) the lonc-tera upect 
o£ £iaaion product diapoaal, and (2) a diaouaaion o£ the .. thode under 
atu~ !or the diapoaal of fiaa~on pro4uots. 
I.ons-Term Aapec\ ot Disposal 
(,6) 
Radioactive wastes ~ be in liquid, gaaeoua, aolid states, 
or in some intermediate form. Tbe kind and intenait7 or radioactive 
wastes are not detectable b,r human senses. Thia characteristic makes 
radioactive wastes espeoiall7 dangerous because the, could be released 
to the aoil the air, or to the surtaoe vaterv~s without detection. 
Iaportant hom the waste disposal point or new are the long 
bal£-livea and known dam•g1ng propertiea to human tissues or certain 
of the iaotopea. Reaar4leas ot the cheud.cal treatment or vbat uee ia 
JDB.de. o£ a 1·adioiaotope, it will oontim:a to g.l.ve ott raclir.tion at ita 
natural decq rate. 
(12) 
Glueckaut estimates that after one 79ar, 99 per cent or the 
beta and gamma radiation emitted b,r the fission products ia due to 
eight of the crisinal '5 alementa produced. Be fUrther atatea that 
if the £ission products cr over one 7ear or age would be accumulated 
in one place where the7 would continue to decq and evecy 7ear the waste 
!rom 1000 tona of burned material would be added, the aoti'Yit7 would 
iDOr.,"se until Rn equilibrium condition ia reached. The equilibrium level 
















Figure 1. EquilibriUDl Activities or J'ieeion Products Bui1\ 
Up b,y the Annual Use or 1000 Tons or Fissile Material. 
Glueokaur, E.a LoDB-Term Aepeot of Fission Product Disposal, Vol. 9, 
P.rooeedift88 or the International Conterenoe on th.:Peacetul Uses or 
Atomic Energr, PPt ' '-a, United Batione, Bew York, N.Y. (1956). 
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are large by all known standard8, 'bllt compared vi th the radiation Croll 
potasaium-40 in the oceans, .it ia seen that the total actiTity vill not 
exceed the activity or the potuaium-40 it an annual production ot 1000 
tons is not exceeded. 
Arter twen~ years storage, the fission products_ or one year or 
less half-lite .will d&eq to an ineipiticant activity level. 'l'he 
equilibrium activity distribution vhioh would result ia indicated by 
the shaded portion• of Fisure 1. The actin "t7 fma strontium-90 and 
ceaium-137 now completely dominate. 
The quantitative removal o~ these two apeciea would decrease the 
aotiYi t7 or the bulk aolutiona b,r a taotor of 1000. Fisure 2 shove the 
dec~ ot biolosical~ weighted activity tor a aolution batch without and 
vi th the removal of oesiua and strontium. It shove clearly that the 
solution remaina at a hish level or toxioi ty for a verr long time vhen 
strontium and oesiua Are present, while attar the removal or oeaium and 
atrontium, there is a rapid and continuing decrease or a.otirt t7. Thia 
is an important feature or fiasion product disposal. 
Co 
position 
duct Solutions. The com-
or the tiaaion produota resulting trom one ton of uranium-
235 depends on the rate of burn-up and the time elapaed atnce their 
removal from the reactor. An example is represented in Table I in which 
the principle elementa are ordered aooor41ng to their position in the 
periodic table. 
'lhe tiaaion products are extrac'\e4 in a reqoling prooaaa and are, 
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Fisure 2. The Deoq or "Biolosioal" ~activity in a Batch or 
Mixed Fission Produota. 
Glueckau£, E. 1 Lo118-Term Aspect or Fission Product Disposal, Proceedings 
or the International Conference on the Peaceful Uses or Atomic Energy, 
Vol. 9, PP• ,-8, United Nations, New York, N.Y. (1956). 
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TABIB I 
9Mant1 tiee 9.l. l!eeion Produote ])eriyed !£2m Qe !2Jl 
21.: u2'5 <man 1rradiat1op,. l2. W.l. cooling) 
Group Eleaent 
0 ltz'+X. 128 
1 Rb 15 
c. 118 
2 Sr 42 
Ba 4' 
' 
Ran eartha + 1' ,17 






1 To 29 
I 7 
8 Rta, Rh, P4 61 
Olueokauf', E, 1 Long-'l'erm Aepeote of' Fiaeion Product 
Disposal, Prooeedi.np ot the Intemational Conf'erenoe 
on the Peaceful tr••• of' A.tollio Enerfi:Tt Vol. 9, PP• ,-a, 
trDi teet Rations, Bev York, B, T, 1956• 
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from ( 1) 1mpuri ties of the reactor fUel, ( 2) products of the interac-
tion of neutrons w1. th the re' 'ctor fuel, (') incompletelJr separated 
reactor fuel, (4) inoompleteq remoTed c~ng or alloy-ing material, 
(5) chemicals added during aeperation, and (6) oorroaion products 
from plant and storage Yeosela. The quantities of these will Ya%7 greatl7 
according to the reactor materiala and to the extraction prooeaa empla,red. 
An example of the t7P8 of fiasion products produced in a graphite-
moderated reactor uaing alightl7 enriched uranium aa fuel ia ahovn in 
Table II. Bitric acid baa been used as a salting-out agent in the sol-
Tent extraction process. 
Disposal at Sea. 'l'he oomplete and unifol."'ll diaaipation of all 
fiaaion products in the aea vould eTentuall7 reach the actin ty leYel 
of potasaiu.m-40, and the high toxicity of strontium-90 would result in 
a bieber toxicity than is no:rmalq present due to potaaaium-40. (1) . 
Af'ter remoYal of atrontiu.~~~-90 and oesium-1,7, an immediate and 
urdfora dissipation of the remainin« fission producta 111 the oceana 
could be considered safe. BoveYer, uniform diasipation cannot be aohieYed 
and storage of the rema1n1.ng fission products far 1' 7eara would be re-
quired before 4iapoaal in the oceana. 
Disposa1 on Land• The fiasion product solutions will remain aot1Ye 
for 1000 7eara and will require oompleteq deserted and inaccesai ble 
areaa !or disposal, or elae it will be neoesaar,r to turn the radioactiTe 
~~aterials into solid products from vhioh the fission products cannot be 
(10) (14) 
leached, e.g., aa glaasea or ignited ol~· 
Diepoeal of B$ront1wa and Ceeiy. Strontiua and oeaiwa need not 
'be diapo~~e4 ot until \heir aoti Y1 \tee baft oouiderabq de0f9'H• TheM 
TABLB II 
SolYen\ Ex\raotiop 2! Qa!. :l5m g! u235 
Constituent 


















Glueokauf, Eel Lona-Tera Aspect ot nasion Product Dispoaal, 
Proceedings of the International Conference on the PeacefUl 
Uaoa ot Atomic Enera;ra Vol. 9t PP• }-8, UJa1 \eel Bationa, Bev 
York, •• y. 1956• 
tvo materials oan be of great Telue aa sources of radiation especial~ 
in the oaee of the samma radia \inB oesiwa. 
When the speoifio aoti v1 v or these elements becomes too low for 
economical use, disposal ~ be considered. The quantitiea far diepoaal 
(6) 
would be small and adsorption in silica bonded ol~• or in the mont-(4) 
morillonite sreenaanda followed b7 bald.ng. at 1000 degrees oould be 
emplqyed. These sreenaands haTe the advantag. that they are suitable 
tor column packing without special treatment. For this ~ ot disposal, 
it ia not neoeaa&J:7 to ba .. expenaiYe heat treatment equipment. The 
heat pnerated b7 the deoq ot strontiwa and oesiwa raiaes the te~r­
(2') 
ature aboTe 1000 degrees centigrade. Perring baa oaloulated the 
' diaaeters of the boreholes required for obtaining auoh temperatures. 
The diameter de peds on the exohanp capa.oi ty of the &de orbing material 
and the specific aotiYit7 ot the final product. 
('') 
Decontam1na)ion of L9w-Ley!l Liauid Waatee. Conventional water 
treatment prooeeaea that haTe been inYeetigated for the remoYal of radio-
acti..-e mat~riala inoludet (1) coagulation, (2) sedimentation, 
(') filtration, (4) liae-sod.a aeh eortening, and (5) ion exchange. 
Coasulation involTes the formation ot ohemioal floos that adsorb, 
entrap, or otherwise bring together IIUapended matter. The addition of 
ooaaulating chemicals vill result in the precipitation ot some of the 
soluble constituents in the vaete as metal bJ'droxidea. 
OoaeuJ.ation with settlillf baa been studied extensi..-ely at the Oak 
<'') Ridp llational Laborator,r. The results of these studies show that 
with the exception of .oat oationa ot Talenoe three, tour or fiTe, 
Ooaculatioa is no' Ter, etteotin tor the re_,.sl ot radioaot1Te ~~aterials 
from water. Coagulation will be helpfUl in the removal or radioaotiYe 
material attached to or adsorbed on thlt natural turbidity in surface 
waters. Since ooaeulation will remove uuoh or the turbidit7, the 
actiVity attached will also be taken out. 
('') 
Sand filtrations ha~ not been effective for the removal or 
radioaotiYe materials. Their maJor function is to remove the radio-
actiY1t7 preYioualy incorporated in floc particles. RemoYala Yar.y, 
depeDding on the nature of the materials. 
Softening vi th lime e.nd eoda ash has been studied, and under proper 
oondi tiona, e!i"eotive removal a oi" strontium, barium, cadmium, Tttrium, 
scandium, and siroonium-Diobium vere obtained. RelllOvala or 95 to 99 
per cent or better are possible. For the most aatiefaotor;y removal of 
(17) 
strontium, inoreaeed amounts oi" both lime and 210da aah w~re required. 
Removal of radioactive materials b7 ion exchange is i"easible, and (3,) 
for JDOSt efi"ective remoYal, llixed resina in aeries ia recommended. 
The reaul ts show that 99 per cent oi" the radioelement a om be remoYed 
if llixed reeine are utilised. The initial and operating costs mEq pro-
hibit vide spread ueage until suitable regeneration technique• ~ 
cleTeloped. 
Hathods UA4er Stud7 for \he Diapoea1 of f1esion ~)yduote 
The methocla under stu~ for the cliapoaal or tiaaion products includea 
( 1) adaorption on solids, ( 2) paakasiD« in oerando boclies, and ( ') 
oaloination ot eolYent extraction vutea. 
(19) 
Lacy 1'9porta that Conasaup ehale rill remOTe oertsin r~dio-
nuclides from ernuent ve.etf!a b7 bas11 exchange, BUrf'ace adsorption, and 
interstitial preoipit~tion. 
Cltcy", ehalf!, end soil meteris.le, vhen motet, a~ charged elaotro-
negative]J. 'rlbat s.ooounta for the exohense ce.peoi't7 in shale ~• 
(1) broken bonds at thG edges or the silics-alureina unite, (2) .ub-
etitution withl.n the lattice atructure or a triTalent for qundrtv3lent 
' iona resulting in unbalanced charges within the shale Wlit, and {') re-
placement o£ the ~drogen o£ exposed Jv"droJql .p'Oupa b7 a cation. (19) 
Tho outside races, edgee and corners or the shale o:eysta.l bavct 
a.asocia.ted vith them various oationa. When the BUrfa.oe atoms a..re ionised, 
the eha.le particle carries a negative ionic charge. The positiT$ iODa 
are oonta.ined in tha ionic lqer adjacent to this negatiTe oherge. 
Therefore, the surface or a shale or olq particle could adsorb a taalecular 
l~er or the radioactive material. (19) 
Laa, also reports that precipitation or oertain ions will take 
place between the shale particles i£ the eolubilit7 product is exceeded. 
RemJYal or ions trom the liquid phase and their ~placement with milli-
equivalent amounts from the Golid phase can oauee local precipitation. 
(14) 
Grover hae reported that a prooeaa for the bonding of mont-
morilloni te cl~ b7 mixing vi th by'dro~sed et~l silicate hae been 
developed for the preparation of granules in the aize raup 10 to '0 
B.s. aesh. The breakthroUGh capacity- vaa determined to be 15 to 20 
llilliequ1Talenta per 100 grams aDd the ul\t..ate capaoit7 vaa determined 
u 25 \o '0 m1111equiftl.en\a per 100 gruaa. 
(2) 
Amphlett reports that radiouuclidos in vaste solutions ~ be 
fixed by mixing vith suitable siliceous materials and .firing to high 
temperatures to produce a ceramic. SolutioDII oontaining ceaium-13 7, 
cerium-144, stronti~90, and synthetic mixed fission products vere 
contacted with montmorillonite. This clq waa chosen because of its 
high exchange capacity. Adsorption of the acti vi t7 .followed by firing 
' 
at 1000 C tor eipt hours leads to fizaticn ot the species cesium, 
strontium, Tttriwa, ceriwa, barium, and llixed fission products. Ii; 
vaa reported that approximately 99 per cent retention ie obtained with 
this method. 
(2) 
Leaching testa were JD&de vi th sea water, distilled vater, and 
1'1Ye normal nitric aoid. Sea vater and distilled water leaching had 
almost no effect on the per cent retention. Nitric acid leached small 
amounts of the activit7 from the fired ~~~aterial. 
(9) 
Cook and Wilkinson han studied the removal of mixed f1 ssion 
products by adsorption on inert substances and adsorption on precipi-
tates. The adsorption vas studied both b.r batch and oolumn techniques. 
An activit7 of }000 counts/minute/ .tlliliter vas used in dilute acid 
solution. The columns consisted o:f slass tubes 1' centimeters long 
and 2t centimeters in diameter. The adsorbing media vere mixed vi th 
slaaa helices to increase the flow rate. In the batch experiments, 
approximatel7 5 grams of adsorbent vas stirred vith 50 milliliters of 
effluent for one hour. The results of these experiments are given in 
Table III. 
The adsorption of fission products rrom three normal nitric acid 
aolutiou using the batoh teohllique vu alao e~~plQ7H. The ad.eorbent 
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!ABlE lli 
Adsorption R! Fiaaion froducte a Various Ad!orbenta 
Column Batch 
AotiY1t7 Aotivit7 
Adsorbent Removed, " Removed, f. 
iUllers Earth 91 82 
Chi.Da Clq 98 74 
Calcined Al~} 99 80 
Harwell Soil 99-80 85-95 
Charcoal 25 
Bariwa Sulfate 51 
Cook, a. B. and J. WilkineODI The Sorption or Fission Product 
JU.xturea in Relation to Effluent Diapoeal, Atolllio Energy Re-
•earoh Betabliahment, Harwell, 1Dgl.n4, A.E.R.E. C/R•}40, 1957• 
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vaa added to the acid aolu,ion and stirred for one hour. Parallel 
experiments were also performed on the solutions first made alkaline 
with oaustio soda. These results are giTen 1n Table IV. The onq 
satisfaotor.r adsorbent is caloiul'l phosphate in alkaline solution. 'l'his 
__,. be attributed to the tact that a large nuaber or elements form 
phosphatee insoluble in alkaline solution and are thus readily adsorbed. 
The effect or flocculent precipitates on the adsorption or fission 
(9) 
products vas also investigated b,r Cook and Wilkinson. Solutions 
auoh aa ferric chloride and alum.inwa sulphate were added vi th oontinuous 
etirriDB to the e.ftluent previously made alkaline with caustic soda. 
Ferric lv'droxid.e vae the best settliDg pr&Oipi tate remoTing 98 per oen' 
or the aotiTit," present. - Experiments were performed to determine the 
effect of pH on the adsorption oapacit7 ot the precipitate. The 
reaul ts show that as high a pH aa possible is adrleable. 
(35) 
White and Lahaie baTe in'ntstipted the adaorption properties 
of bentonite, stoneware clq, and white art china olq. Experiments 
were baaed upon the typical vaates expected from the TBP solvent 
extraction proceas. For preli.m.i.nar7 vork, an inactive •7Dthetio waote 
solution vas prepared. 'l'hie solu,ion vas called s-1 and baa the 
anal7eia ahovn in Table V. 
The olqa were mixed b,r hand with solution s-1 and then were shaped 
into balls 2 inches 1D diameter. The balls vere dried at 100°C for 12 
hours and then fired at 1250°C for 6 hours. A.t'ter firing the clqa 
ha4 a briok•llke texture, were meohanioall7 stable, but wr,r porous. 
Lover meltiDg components euoh u a soft glass, a glaze, an4 nepheline 
a7eni'• vere added to tha olqa to 1noreaae ~· 4ene1 V of ~e final 
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TABLE IY 
Adsorption 2l Fission Products 
l£2a A2!l g Alkaline Solution 
Aoti T1 ty' RemOTed Activit7 Removed 
f'rom from Effluent Made 
Adsorbent 3 B/BN03 Solution, 
" 
Alkaline vi th NaOH, " 
Al203 2 78 




Calcium Phosphate Soluble 99 
Harwell Soil 27 87 
Cook, G.B. and J. Wilkinson• The Sorption of Fission Product Mixtures 
1n Relation to Effiuent Disposal, Atoaio berg Raeearoh Eatablis:tuaent, 
A.E.R.E. C/R•340t 1957• · 
TADLE V 
Sypthetio Wagte §olution Concentrate-5-1 











Jlitrio Acid 7lJ 
White, J.M. and G. Lebdea Ultimate Fission Product 
Disposal-The Diaposal or 0\lri.e Qwmti ties or Fission 
Products in Siliceoua JI'A'\erial. •• Chalk BiTer, Ontario, 
CRCE-591t 1955• 
product and deoreaae the firing temperature. The addition of the flux 
reduced the fusion temperature b7 seTeral hundred degrees, but vas not 
large enough to consider ueing this lllethod for final disposal. 
(:55) 
Nepheline EJ7en1te has been inveetisated usin8 S-1 solution 
taged vi th various isotopes contained in the effluent waste. The ratio 
of liquid to solid vae chosen aa 1 a1 since e-lation and volume change 
on fusion were both eatisfaoto17. The range of acidity over which 
aatiefacto17 gelling ocou.red vas TeJ:7 broad. The gel time varied from 
50 minutes with 3 normal acid to lees than one minute at 7 normal. 
Thirt7 milliliters of solution vere mixed with }0 erama or 
nepheline _,enite and allowed to gel. When gelation vas completed, 
the samples were heated and the Tapers collected and condensed. Two 
aeries of testa vere conducted. One at 525°0 and the other at 1225°0, 
the fusion point of nepheline s7enite. The results are given in Table 
VI. The results indicate the feaaibilit7 of combining fission products 
with nepheline syenite to form a glass. The onl7 isotope which vaporised 
to UJ7 extent vas ruthenium. The ad4.1tio:t of 12 per oent boron oxide 
0 
as a flux reduced the fUsion point to 1000 o. (25) 
The relative oapacit.T of 8 preformed adaorbents for ruthenium 
and zirconium have been determined b7 batch vise experiments OYer the 
pH range 1 to 11. The oapaoi ties ot the adsorbent& are nenrl7 oonetant 
over the pH ranse 3·5 to 10. The results or these experiments are 
listed in Table VII. AD iDitial aotirity or 1.9 x 106 counts/minute/ 
m.ilU.U.ter ot ruthenium at a pH ot 8.9 and 1.3 x 106 counts/minute/ 
llilliU. ter ot s1rooniwa at a pH of 6.1 vaa ued. The experiment vas 
ot the batch VPe uing 0.17 srauu/llilliliter ancl a oontaot time of 20 
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!ABLE: VI 
Activity !!! Distillates 
0 ~--------------525 0-----------------~~- . 0 ~----------------1225 c~----------------~ 
1'otal. Count Total Count cf, Activity- Total Count Total Count ~ J.ctivity 
ill 1 ml of in 1 ml of in 1n f ml o! in 1 Ii1l of in 
Solution OrigiOZJ.f.l Solution Distillate Distillate Origional Solution Distillr.te !>istillate 
ar90 ,., X 106 8 0.001 3•3 X 106 Jane 0.001 
C.1'7 1e5 X 106 232 0.02 t.s x 106 Ione o.oot 
ee144 4•4 X 'f(/J 14 0.001 4•4 X 106 Bone 0.001 
Jb106 4•5 X 103 1.3 't 1o' 28 - .. 
llixed 
1e9 X 107 7-4 X to4 fe9 X 107 4•5 X 10 5 r.P. 0.4 2.4 
White, J .M~ and G. Lahaie a Ul ti!natc Fission Product Die~scl-The Disposal of Curie '"'-ent ities of 
!lesion Products in Siliceous ~~terials, Chalk River, Ontario, CRC£-591, 1955• 
TABLE VII 
Relntive ~orbinp, Capacities 2[ Adsorber; 
l2£ Ruthenium-10§ g Ziroon1UJ9=95 
" Remaini.Da ~ Remo.ining Adsorber Ru~enium-106 Zirooniwn-95 
Silioa Gel 6.2 1.9 
Activated Carbon 0.2 0.2 
Aotivated Alumina 1.7 0.9 
~nese Dioxide 0.04 0.04 
Super Fil trol FO 1.4 0.07 
Attapultu& Clq 1.9 0.05 




Quarter}¥ Report For Liquid Waste ])isposal. Reaearoh, Mound 
La.boratorie a • .AECD-4148 ( 19.50) • 
houra. The per oent activi t7 remaining is inversely proportiOD&l. to 
the relative oapaoity' or the adsorbent for each element. 
Additional investigations were ma.de with Nuohar 000 to determine 
the oapaci ties as a 1\lnotion of' 'he ooncnntration of radioactive material 
and the amount of' adsorbent used. The procedure used vas to shake the 
desired amount of adsorbent with a solution of pure isotope for 20 houre. 
The maximum per cent removal or cesium was found to be 70 per cent at 
a concentration of 1000 parts per million. One hundred per cent removal 
of zirconium and corium co.n be obtained by using 4000 and 5000 parte 
per million respectively. ln the presence of ~drogen sulfide, the 
activity remaining can be reduced to sero. 
{.~o) 
A number of tests have bean conducted on Hanford type soils 
to characterize the effect of various parameters on the ~daarption of 
isotopes. The adsorption by soil of the studied isotopes from solutions 
whose concentrations varied from 10_, to 10-8 moles/liter is attributed 
to ionic exchange because a ( 1) the cations so adsorbed a~ quDl'ltita-
tively recoverable b,y exohar~ with other added cations, (2) the 
concentrations involved are in ~ oases lees than the solubility 
product, (') eleotrophoresia teats have failed to show the presence 
of radiooolloids, and (4) the adsorption on soils is non linear with 
increasing concentration in solution of the oation being removed. Tho 
equilibrium adsorption or redioisotopea from solutions is in the decreasing 
ordera plutonium, cerium, yttrium, cesium, end strontium. (30) 
~ radioactive waate aolutiona whioh are disposed to the 
ground contain total salt oonoentratlcma up to tour molar, and auoh 
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concentrations of ealta haYe a depreasiYe effect on the ion exchange 
at equilibrium. 
{ 15) 
Hamner and llq'don report that radioieotopea oan be fixed in 
oeramio bodies by sintering at a temperature below that at whioh a 
glass is formed. They have found that the addition of limestone, 
sodium carbonate, and shale to a solution of effluent wastes forma 
a etiff gel. Firing or thia gel to temperatures fro• 850 to 1750 C 
fixes the radioisotopes in the gel. After leaohing for 90 days, the 
activity in the leach water waa slightly radioactive. 
Incorporation or fission products into glass haa been studied at 
{10, 29) 
Chalk RiYar. Feldapa.J:'8 and l&epheline syenite which produce 
durable glasses when tuaed are available at low coat. The mineral 
nepheline, present in nepheline ayeni te, baa the propert7 of forming 
a a:l.lica gel wen mixed with acid. This material when mixed in a 1a1 
weight/volume ratio with fission product solution containing at least 
two normal aoid forma a firm gel which oan be 4ried vi thout appreciable 
lose of fission products other than ruthenium. 'When the dried gel is 
heated to 1}oo0C it fuses to an extremel7 viscous melt which on cooling 
produces a durable glass. 
(10) 
Experiments have shown that prectioally all the ruthenium 
distills from the nitric aoid containing pl during d.z7ing. Thia 
will necessitate pretreatment or the solutions to reaove ruthenium, 
followed b7 a separate dispoeel. If nitric acid is not present, 
Ntheniua will not distill. 
(10) 
· .U a aeana of remOYiDB n1 trio acid, electrodial7ais of fission 
\ product• haa bMJl :l.nnst1pted. This pro4uoea a precipitate which 
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could be mixed w1 th a siliceous material and fused to a glass. Another 
advantage ia that the lons'-lived. atrontiUil and cesium can be aeparated 
from the remainder of the fission products. 
Ion exchange of waete fission products on cl~s and subsequent 
fixation by .!iring has promising aspacts for perrr.anent disposal. However, 
wastes from aluminum and zirconium clad and alloyed .fuels contain large 
amounts of the multi val ftnt ions of aluminum and sirconium vhich are 
prefP.rentie.ll.y absorbed by the clq. These ions must be separated from 
(1, 1}) 
the fission products and this is done b7 calcination of the vaate 
solution and separation of the leachable fission products t.rom the 
insoluble aluminum and zirconium oxides. 
(1) 
Abriss, Reilly, and Tuthill haTe investige.ted the calcination 
of aluminum and zirconium wastes for the subsequent recover,y or cesium 
end strontium. Calcination of the vaete solutions was aocompliahed by 
heating to }50°C in a low temperature kiln to decompose the nitrates 
and then heating to 550°C in a high temperature kiln vhere complete 
conversion to the oxides vas efteoted. The solid oxides are discharged 
to a leaching tank. 
Several types of leoohing techniques were used a { 1) non-
continuous agitated system, (2) continuous non-agitAted s,yetem, and 
(.~) continuous system v1 th mixing. All leachings were carried out at 
room temperature. The choice of leaching solutions is restricted by 
the solubili t7 of aluminum oxide and zirconium oxide. The optimum 
leaching solutions vere determined to be nitric aoid at a pH of :5 for 
aluminum oxide end n1 trio aoid at a pH of. 1 for zirconium oxide. A 
oombination of the continuous non-agitation md non-continuous 88itetecl 
qstema vas round to be moat aui table tor the remoTal or strontium and 
cesium oxides. The oontinuoue non-agitated eyatem vas emplo7ed for 10 
~a and then changed to the non-oontiuuoua agitated syatem for 60 daya. 
Eight7-five per cent of the oeaium and strontium oxides vere removed. 
(16) 
A caloiner pilot plant has been developed at the Brookhaven National 
Laboratar7 for earring out this procesa. 
(2, 4, 6, 14, 19, 21, 35) 
The methods tor disposal ot highl7 active 
wastes in natural siliceous materials requires, in all cases, the firing 
of the fini.shed. material at temperature& of 1000°c or higher, so that 
negligible aotivit7 is removed on leaching. The fired material can then 
be stored in boreholes, underground tunnels or oaYerna, or beneath water. 
Whatever fbrm of storage is adopted, the aolid wastes will tend to heat 
up due to radioactive diaintegration. 
(') 
.Amphlett and Warren have stuclied the effect ot heating a large 
cl~ block at its center to determine the teasibilit7 of self-fixation 
ot the fission products on the ol~. A furnace vas placed in the 
center of the block b,y means of a borehole. Thermocouples were placed 
at ver,ying distances from the central axis to determine the r adial 
temperature distribution. Heating vas begun with an input of 182 vatta 
and continued until an input of 618 watts vas obtained. The temperature 
rise at 182 watts vas small at firat until the bulk of the moisture vaa, 
driven orr. 
0 The temperature then rosa rapidl7 from 80 to 2'0 C in one 
dq. Temperature increases in the outer thermocouples followed a more 
gradual oourse, but the same result vas noted. Considerable fissuring 
ocoured extending trora the 1\lrne.ce sone toward the outaide of the blook. 
'l'he ol.q ohanpd troll a blue•grq appearance to a dull brown, bard 
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brick on baking to 1000°C. The tttmperatu.re along the center plane falls 
to one-hblf the turnece temperature within two inches of the edge of 
the heated zono. It is necessary to ensure that heating is achieved 
in lese tim than that required far the activit7 to diffuse through this 
41etanoe. 
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III • EXPERIMENTAL 
Purpqse of Investigation 
The purpose of this inTeatigation vaa to determine the adsorption 
oapaoit7 of alumina, ailica gel, and clqa for zirconium, niobium, 
oeaium and 'be.riua at Y&%7ing pH Yaluea. 
Plan of Exeerimen ta1 
The experimental work consisted of the to llowing steps • ( 1) pre-
paration of aqueous solutiona of the radioisotopes, (2) adJustment of 
the pH of the aolutione, (3) sampling the aolution to determine the 
aotiTi ty, (4) weighing the required amount of solid adsorbent, 
(5) mixing the adsorbent and solution, (6) contacting the adsorbent 
with eolution b,y agitation, (7) filtration or centrifugation aa 
required, (6) aaapling the filtrate to determine the activity, 
(9) recording the data, aD4 (10) cal.OQlation of the aot1v1't7 removed. 
Material! 
The materials used in thia 1nYeet1gat1on, their specifications 
or composition, the manufacturer ar supplier, and the use of the 
material are listed. 
AlmginUJ! Oxide (Aoid). Aotivit7 grade 11 pli, 41 extractible 
aa.lta, 1••• than 0.4?'J filtraticm speed, 0.2 al/minJ epeoifio aravtv, 
0.9. Manufactured by M. Woel.JI-Eechwege, Weat Ge~. Distributed b7 
Alupharm Chemicals, Rev Orleans, La. Used as an adsorbent for radio-
nuclides. 
A1um1num Oxide (Basic). Aotivi ty grade 1 J pH, 101 extractable 
salta, less than o.2%. filtration time, 0.211ll/mina specific graYit7, 
0.9. Manufactured b7 M. Woel11-Eaohwep, 'Weat Ge~. Distributed 
'b7 Aluphe.rm Chemioala, Rev Orleans, La. Used aa an adsorbent for 
radionuclides. 
Aluminum Oxide (Nestral). AotiYit7 grade 1a pH, 7 •51 extractable 
salta, lesa than 0.21', filtration time, 0.2 llll/mina apeoifio gravi\7, 
0.9. MDnufactu.rod by M. Woel.m-Eschvege, West Gel"llllley. Distributed 
b)" Alupharm· Chemicals, Rev Orleans, La. Used as an adsorbent .for 
radionuclidea. 
Ammopium Jtrdroxidt. U.S.P. Aqua Ammonia 26° Baume. Hauufaotured 
and d.iatributed by E.I • . Du Pont De Demoura and Co., Ino., Wilmington, 
Del. Used to adjust pH o.f aqueous solutions. 
BW'.fer Solution. 2o.rt No. 103-1..0-2, Leeds and Northlup Co., 
PhiladGlphia, Penn. Used to atEaldardi~e pH meter. 
Cla,y. Burnt Re.fractory• Bureau of Standards eample No. 78, 
powder form. Composition• Aluminum oxide (Al203), 69.9~1 silicon 
oxide (Si02 ), 20.7~1 titanium oxide (Ti02), 3·34~1 potassium oxide 
{IC20), 2.~1 ~esium oxide (MaO), 0.52,ta oaloium oxide (CaO), 0.}2%1 
eodium oxide (5&20), 0.26~1 zirooniwa oxide (~), 0.12%1 lithium oxide 
(L120) • 0.0"'. Obtained trom the Uni~ed States Bureau o£ 8\andarda, 
Waehington• D.o. U884 ae a 80114 a4aorbent. 
Clgr, Feldspar. ~ample No, 14, powder form. Composition• 
silicon oxide (Si02)• 69.99%1 eluminum oxide (Al20})• 18,1~; iron 
oxide (Fe20})• 1,Q%, potassium oxide {K20), 0,85~1 magnesium oxide 
(1-JeO ), 0.76~:b1 oaloiWil oxide ( Ca.O), 0,51~~; sodium oxide (Na2o), 0,45%. 
Supplied by Willia.D s, :Z.b.rr&y, Inc., Utice, Il.Y. Used as en adsorbent 
for radionuclidee, 
Clay, Kaolin. Washed powder~ lot No. 10241, chemical rormule., 
li,.J, Us~d as an adsorbent · for radionuolidea. 
Cla,y, Soda-Foldapar, 'Bureau of Standards sample No. 99, Powder 
fora. Compoei tiona oilioon onde, 68,6~~ aluminum oxido, 19.0£f.~J 
sodium oxide, 10,7~%1 potassium oxide, 0,41~J csl.cium oxide, 0.36;~; 
iron oxide, 0.067~f magnesium oxide, 0.053%• Obtained from the United 
States Bureau or Standards, Washington, D.O. Used as an adsorbent for 
ra.d.ionuolides. 
Cle,y, So.fium-Bentoni te {Vyoming), Power form, oh~:Gical i ormula, 
5Al2o3-2Mg0-24Si02-6n2o-(Na~, Ca.O). Manufactured by c. Voldn.y Corp. 
Distributed by Intornational.Minerels and Ohmnicals Corp., Skokio, Ill. 
Used as w1 adsorbent for radionuclidea. · 
Good-rit9 (Hiorgail), Finely divided po.rtiolea, hi~"l silica 
""' content. Com, No. 545o-oo90, surface area, 162 m2/gm. l~uiaoturod 
by B.F. Goodrich Co., Avon Lake, Ohio. Uaed aa an adsorbent for 
radiomlolides. 
Isotope (ZirooniUJ!l BAd Niobi\lJll)• Zr-Nb, 95-P pmoeaaed, carrier 
tree, batch Ho. 43J chemical t'ol'll, oxalateJ conoontration, 7•80 mo/mla 
_,,_ 
normality, 0,3 acid. Obtained froa the United States Atomic EnerB7 
Commi.ssion, Oak Ridge, Tenn. Used to prepare aqueous solutions of the 
radionuclides. 
Iootop9 (Cesium and Barium). Ce-Ba•P processed, carrier free, 
batch Bo. 49f chemical form, CaCl in ~drochlorio acidJ concentration, 
6.94 mc/mlJ radiochemical purit7, greater than 99%. Obtained f'rom the 
Uldted States Atomic Energy Commiaaion, Oak Ridge, Tenn. Used to prepare 
aqueous solutions of the radionuolides. 
Nitric Acid. Meeta ACS specifications, lot No. 902311 aso~ 69.0 
to 71.0f., HNO'f specific gravity at 60/60°F, 1.416 to 1.4241 residue 
af'ter ignition, 0.0004%J chloride (Cl), 0.00005%1 sulfate (504), 0.0001%1 
arsenic (Ae), 0.000001"1 heavy metals (as Pb), 0.00002%1 iron {Fe), 
o.oooo2%, copper (Cu), o.oooo~, nickel (Ni), o.oooo5%. Manufactured 
and distributed 'b7 J .rr. Baker Chemical Co,, Phillipsburg, N.J • Used to 
aoidii')' and adjust pit of aqueous solutions. 
Silica. Gel. Laboratory prodl.lct. Prepared b7 a method a1m1lar to 
(5) 
the procedure outlined b)r Bartell and PU. Used as an adsorbent for 
ra4ionuclides. 
Silicon Tetrachloride (SiCl~. Technical grade, 90 to 92%1 formula 
weight, 169.921 catalogue No. s-165. Manufactured b.T Fieh9r Scientific 
Co., New York, N.Y • Used to prepare silica gel. 
Water, Distilled. Obtained !rom distilled water tap, ~titative 
Analyaia Laboratory, Boca 306, Chemical Engineering Bu.ilding, Missouri 
Sohool of Mines and )fetallurgy, Rolla, Miesouri• Uaed to prepare silica 
sel and aqueous aolutiona of ra4iODU.clidea. 
Apparatus 
The apparatus ueed in thia inTeatigation, the apecifioationa for 
uee, the manuf'acturer or supplier, and the use of t.he apparatus are 
given. 
Balance. Analytical, MSM propert7 No. 15191, vei6hing ra.nae 0 to 
100 grams, to neoreat 0.1 mg. Manufactured by" William Ainsworth and 
Sons, Inc., Denver, Colorado. Used to weigh solid adsorbenta. 
Counter. Geiger-Muller radiation, type 100 NB, No. 29162, 900 v, 
do, 5·5 Jll8!cm2 mica window. Manufactured b)r mm Instrument Co., 
St. Louie, Mo. Used to count radiation 1'roDl airoonium and niobium. 
Counter. Well scintillation, MSM property No. 21645, model 
05-600, tube No. 2-7-825, Na.I and anthracene oxyatale. Manufactured 
b.T BRD Instrument Co., St. Louis, Mo. Used to count radiation from 
cesium and barium. 
Counting Dishes. Stainless steel, 1 inch diameter, 5/8 inch 
deep. Manufactured by Radiation Counter Laboratories, Skokie, nl. 
Uaed to contain aamplea to be counted. 
Dosimeters. T)pe 562. Manu£actured b.7 Victoreen Instrument Co., 
Cleveland, Ohio. Uaed to detect radiation dosage received b.J author. 
Filter Paper. Blue ribbon, No. 589, 11 om. Manufactured by 
Schleicher and Schuell Co., Ino., New York, N.Y. Used to filter alurr,y 
of adsorbent and radioactive aolution. 
Glassware. An assortment of glassware wae used which inoludedf 
50 Ill shaking bottloa, filter tunnels, stirring rode, Erlenmeyer flasks, 
and pipettes. Obtained from atock ro~ Chemical Engineertng Building, 
Mlaaom-1. School ot Mines and Metallurgy, Rolla, Missouri. 
Heat La.mJ?• Infrared, type 7A-ll, 110 v, ao-do, 2 amp. Manutaotured 
'b.Y .Prometheus Electric Corp., Bew York, B.Y. Used to dr;y liquid 
samples. 
Micro Centrifuce. 145M property No. 13866, model 496 E, 110 v, 
do, 6o o:!• Manufactured by' International Equipment eo., Boston, Maas. 
Used to centrifuge slurry or adsorbent and radioactive solution. 
Minometer. MSM property No. 22566, serial lio. 287-3145, 100 to 
125 v, 60 CT• Manutactured by ViotCil"een Inst1'WD8l'lt eo., Cleveland, 
Ohio. Used to read Viotoreen dosimeters. 
~· Drying, model No. 255, temperature range 0 to 100°C, 220 v, 
do. Distributed by Eimer and Amend Laborator.y iUrniahers, New York, 
H.Y. Used tor dr,ying silica gel. 
Ovea,. Dey'ing, model No• 1255, temperature range 0 to 200°C, 220 v, 
60 OTt siDBle phase, 800 watts. }lanu.faotured 'b.Y Precision Scientific 
Co., Chicago, Ill. Used to dr,y solid adsorbent&. 
pH Meter. Cat. No. 7664, 115 v, ac, 60. CT• Manufactured bT 
Leeds and Northrup Co., Philadelphia, Penn. Used to indicate pH ot 
aqueous eo lutions. 
Scaler. MSM property No. 21630, Model B-1800R, 105 to 125 v, 50 
to 60 cy, 206 watts. ltfanutactured by NRD Instxument Co., St. Louie, 
Mo. Used to record activitT ot samples. 
Scaler. MSM property No. 21631, model B-1602, 105 to 125 v, 50 
to 60 cy, 100 watts. Manufactured by NRD Instrument Co., St. Louie, Mo. 
Used to reoord aoti Ti ty ot samples • 
Scaler. MSM properq No. 21640, 110del. B-1601, 105 to 135 v, 50 
to 60 oy, 100 vatta. Ma:nlltaotured b;y I1RD Inatrument Co., St. Louie, 
Mo. Uae4 to reoord aotivit7 of eamplea. 
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ShnkP.r. Burton clinical modified, l'.odel No. 1450, 110 v, ao, 
60 c:t• Menufnotured by Durton Manu1'aoturing eo., Loa Angeles, Calif'. 
Used to agitate samples. 
Shield. Lead counter, MSM propert7 No. 21642. Y..anuf'ectured by 
BRD Instrument Co. 1 St. Louis, Mo. Used to s~eld samples from atmo-
spheric radiation. 
Vials. Shell, 15 x 45 mm, short style. Manufactured by K~ble 
Gla.ss Co., Toledo, Ohio. Used to contain liquid samples for well 
oounter. 
Method of Procedure 
The method of procedure for this investigation has been d1 vided 
into nine parts. They area (1) determining the ef'fioienCJ" of the 
counter, (2) preparation of the aqueous solution of radioisotopes, 
(3) adjustment of the pH or the solutions, (4) sampling the oolu-
tion before adsorption, (5) weighins' the solid adsorbent, (6) con-
tacting the adsorbent with solution, (7) filtration or centri~ation 
(8) sampl~ the riltrnte after adsorption, and (9) counting the 
samples. Unless otherwise specified, the steps or the procedure are 
applicable for each or the four radioisotopes investigated. 
Efficiency of Counter. The efficiency of the counters ware 
determined by counting standard sources for one hour. The Geiger-
Muller counters and beta scintillation counters were standardized 
against N.B.s. radium D & E standard No. 3531• The gamma scintillation 
counter waa standardised ap1nst a 0.1 mo radi'Wil source. The erficien• 
oiea of the oountera were calculated and recorded. 
Prepar~tion of Aqu~ous Solution. The solution containing sir-
ooniU!ll and niobium was prepared in a different manner than th" solution 
containing cooium and barium. Therefore, th~ will be discussed 
eeparatel;r. 
Zirconi~-Niobium Solution. Two Milliliters of the pure 
isotope solution vas transfe~d to a beaker b,y means of a pipette. 
Ten mtlliliters of distilled water and a small amount of nitric 
ac1~ vera added. The resulting solution wae boiled to destroy 
the oxalate. The solution was then transferred to a two liter 
reagent bottle and diluted to approximately one liter with dis-
tilled water. 
In aqueous solution, zirconium becomes colloidal at approx-
imate)¥ a pH of 2 and adheres to the valle of the container. For 
this reason, sufficient nitric acid vas added to the solution 
to obtain a pH of one. 
Cesi~Barium Solution. One-half milliliter of the pure 
isotope solution vas pi petted into a one 11 ter reagent 'bottle. 
Distilled water waa added until a volWile of approximately one 
liter vas obtained. 
Adjustment of pH. The reagent bottle containing the solution of 
isotopes, was shaken by bond to ensure an even distribution of the 
solution. Approximatel7 50 milliliters of the solution was trans-
ferred £rom the reagent bottle to a beaker. The electrodes of the pH 
meter were iiiillersed in the solution and nitric acid or ammonium ey-droxide, 
depending on the pH value desired, vas added slowl7 vi th continuous 
atirrins until the desired pH was obtained. 
U!i.-:lpling ~he Solu tio::1. Be foro ~d:Jorpt }~S:J.: .. roo prooeduro for re-
movint; aomplea of tho zi~nium-niobiu.m solution for oounti:Jg differed 
from th~ procedure used for the ceuium-barium solution and will be 
discussed separutely. 
~irconlum-:iiobium :Solution. After ad.Juati:leut oi: the :pH, 
ono milliliter of tho aolution was pipetted into a counting dish 
and dried by u heat lnci1• The countinJ dishes were thon ooolod 
a.."l.i stored in a dry atmosphere. 
Cesium-Be.riW!l Solution. Af'tor adjustment of the pH, one• 
hal! milliliter of the oolution wao pi:pettcd into a c~ti~ dish 
and dried by a heat lnmp. A second one-half milliliter sample waa 
pipetted into a glass vial and counted immediately in tho well 
scintillation counter. 
Weishing the Solid Adsorbent. The required amount of edaorbcnt 
wa~ weighed. on a.n analytical bel once u.nd transferred to a 50 milli-
liter ahaking bottle. Tr~ amo~t or solid used doponded on the physical 
nature of the adeorb~r.t and tho particular test under investigation. 
Contacting the Adsorbent and Solution. Twenty-five milliliters 
of the aqueous solution was transferred from the beaker to the she.ki.ng 
bottle containing the adsorbent. The shaking bottles were placed in 
the holder on the clinical shaker and secured with \dre. The &:J.6.ker 
was started and allowed to run for t'WO hours. The shaker was then stopped 
and the bottl~s removed from the holder. 
Filt;ation. The solution containing the adsorbent was filtered 
using blue ribbon filter paper and standard filtration funnels. In 
some oases the adsorbent wa.a suspended in the solution and it was 
neceeoar,y to centrifuge the elurr,y to separate the adsorbent from the 
solution. 
Sampling the Fil tre. te After Adsorption. The procedure for aamplins 
the filtrate was identical to th9 procedure for sampling the solution 
before adsorption. 
Counting the Samples. Thlt procedure for counting the zirconium-
niobium samples differed from the procedure used for oesiwn and barium 
and each will be discussed separatel7• 
Zirconium-Niobium. Because of the short half•li vee of 
zirconium and niobium, i '\ vas necessary to count the samples 
taken before and after adsorption at the same time. A Geiger-
Muller radiation counter was used to oount the beta radiation 
from the arunples. 
A background oount vas made before counting the samples. 
The counting dishes were placed in the lead shields on the saoond 
shelf. The same geometry was used for each urunple counted. The 
scalers wero then turnoo on and the samples counted for one hour. 
The numbor o£ counts was recorded and the dishes removed from the 
lead shields. 
Ce oium. A aointillation counter with an anthracene crystal 
waa used to count the beta radiation from cesium. A background 
count vas made before counting the samples. 
The counting dish was placed on the second shelf of the lead 
shield and the scaler started. Attar counting tor one hour, the 
scaler wae turned ott and the eample removed from the lead shield. 
The DWRber ot counts obtainecl waa then recorded. 
:'3ar5.lJin• :. ncintillati.on well CO'lmte"T" "'i th a sodium iodide 
c:cy-otal ~rar; uon.d to em.mt thP. 88-'TWfi radiation from be.:riWil. A 
bAokgrour.li count wc.s mnde before counting th'!'J BlU!lples. 
The glu.sA vial eonte.ining thtt s::mple solutio:t, vae placed 
in the ·,rcll. 'l"tl-1 scnlnr w ,1'! ata.rted end a.lloweri to rtm far ~~ 
ho'.ll". At t~e «rl.d or th'! hour, the number of r.ounte was recorc\ed. 
'llh~ glaos vial •.rna thAn removed from the \fell. 
It wa..a necessary to uol? n cou.."'lt r~to zrc te-r to count :;x~rt or the 
eeoium a.nd. bHrimn samples. Th~ p::-ocedu.re wa.e similar to the prooftdure 
given above exe~·pt the s£mplas were not counted for one hour. Sufficient 
tina wao allmo~ed for the metflr to reach equilibrium before a reading 
was m!lde. The activity or the osmple was obta.:l.ned directly from the 
meter expr~ssed in eou.nts per oooond. 
All data werA corrected for background &~d counting eftioiene.y. 
Sinoe thE! sa--::-ples were al:moat weightless and the activities were 
compared with roter~noe anmplea, no corrections ware made for back-
aoatterina and solf-adoorption. 
Data and ~eaulte 
The data and results obtained b,y this investigation !or the 
different adsorbent& have been grouped aooording to the radioisotopes 
under investigation. 
The results ot the adsorption teats are proeentad in Figures } 
to 12. 'l'heua graphs were obtained by plottins the da.ta from the ad-
sorption testa. The !igu.rea are presented in groupe acoord.in8 to the 
adsorbent uoed. The ourv~a show the per cent removal of activity at 
va.r;ying pH values. Far better comparison of results, the curve s for 
the per cent removal of airooniwn-niobium, oeaium and barium, for each 
adsorbent, are sholffl on the same fiaure• 
The average deviation !or the testa are shown by the oymbols used 
in Figures ' to 12. In a few cases, the deviations were too large to 
represent graphical~. In all cases, the deviations are shown in 
Tables VII to XXVI~ 
The atandard deviation of the acalera was determined by counting 
a sample for one hour 10 ti.mea. The data is presented in Table XXVII. 
The oount rate naeter had a standard error or 2 per cent. 
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TABLB VIII 
Remova1 9.t Zirconium~ Niobium J!l. Alumina (Aoid) 
Concentration 
of 
Adsorbent Initial Final In1 tial Aoti v1 "t7 Per Cent Average 
gm/ml. pH pH ope Remov:ed Deviation 
' 0.04 1.7 3·9 817-59 98·7 
3.0 4·5 672.65 94·6 0.2 
3.0 4·5 71~.39 94·9 
4.1 4·9 397-9:5 90.2 
o.; 
4·1 4·8 390.30 89.6 
5·4 4·8 101.11 85.1 0.9 
5·4 4·7 92.80 P.3e4 
' 0.02 1.5 1.8 1892.66 90·4 1.2 
1.5 1.9 1824.99 92.8 
2.8 4.0 1619.26 98.5 0.2 
2.8 4·1 118:5.84 98.8 
4.1 4·5 888.05 94·:5 1.2 
4·1 4·5 882.57 92.0 
5·5 4·5 1112.77 93·9 1.7 
5·5 4·3 115().11 9().6 
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'l'ABLE IX 
Removal .2! Zirconium~ Niobium )z Alumina (Baeio) 
Concentration 
of' 
Adsorbent Initial Fi.~ Initial Aotivit7 Per Cent Average 
P/ml pH pH ope Removed Deviation 
Oe04 1.6 }.9 1562.54 99·6 
0.2 
1.6 }.9 1574·76 99·9 
5·3 6.9 1612.}9 99.6 0.1 
5·} 6.9 1492.}7 99·4 
0.02 1.6 2.4 66}.06 98.3 0.9 
1.6 2.5 046.57 96·5 
5.} 1·3 624.96 98.1 0.2 
5·' 1·' 761.5' 98·5 
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TABlE X 
Removal ,2t Zirconium J!:D1 Niob;S.u,m .kt Alumina, {Neutro.l) 
Concentration 
o£ 
Adsorbent Initial Final · Initial Activity Per Cent Avo r age 
gm/ml pH pH ope Removal Devio.tion 
0.04 1.6 4.2 1446.42 99·7 
o.o 
1.6 4·2 1411.71 . 99·7 
5.6 7-1 1440.66 99-9 o.o 
5·6 7·1 1334·93 99·9 
0.02 1.6 2.4 908.62 98.1 0.2 
1.6 2.6 861.92 97·8 
5·8 7·2 828.88 99·7 0.1 
s.a 7·4 874-81 99.8 
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Removal 2!, Zirconium & Niobium !?z Silioa Gttl 
Concentration 
c! 
Adsorbent Initial Final Initial Activity Per Cent Averafr.P. 
PJ/ml pH pH cpa Removal Deviation 
0.04 0.28 10,495·30 78.2 
0.3 
0.28 10,84,·93 98.8 
1.1 1.0 741.}1 89·4 
1.2 
1.1 0.9 729.84 87.8 
5·5 4.0 7,463.47 98.1 0.2 
5·5 4·2 7.551.52 91·1 
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TABlE xn 
Removal .Q,t Zirconium m Niobium ~ 1Uoroe11 
Concentration 
of 
Adsorbent Initial Final Initial Activity Per Cent Average 
sm/ml pH pH opa Removal Deviation 
o.o1 1.7 1.6 200:5.19 97·:5 
1.3 
1.7 1.8 1963.68 94·8 
2.7 3.1 1:554.23 98.6 0.4 
2.7 3.1 1498.51 99·3 
4·3 3·9 2266.40 77·2 2.0 
4·3 3·9 2276.02 73·2 
5·7 4·3 1224.14 63.0 3·4 
5·7 4·2 1377-07 69.8 
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TABlE XIII 
Removal 2! Zirconium and Niobium kl, Bentonite 
~noentration 
or 
Adsorbent Initial Final Initial Aot1V1't7 Per Cent Aver8.89 
fiJA/ml pH pH cpa Removal Deviation 
0.04 1.6 1.6 2176.24 97.6 
0.1 
1.6 1.8 2324.85 97·5 
2.8 6.5 2211.~ 99.2 
o.o 
2.8 6.9 2198.21 99o2 
4·2 7o2 2270.25 99o1 0.2 
4o2 7o2 2123.45 98-7 
5.6 7.1 2133·00 99·3 0.1 
5·6 7o1 2170.56 99·4 
TABLE XIV 
Remoya1 ~ Zirconium !m!l Niobiwg l?z :Burnt Refractorz 
Concentration 
o£ 
Adsorbent Initia.l Final In1 tial Aoti vi 't7 Per Cent Average 
p/ml. pH pH cps Removal Deviation 
Oe04 1.7 2.1 2205.94 9~.8 
0.2 
1.7 2.0 2214.~2 94·1 
2.8 6.4 2288.6~ 99·~ 
o.o 
2.8 6.4 2~20.49 99·~ 
4·4 6.9 1402.84 99.0 o.o 
4·4 6.9 12}}.89 99.0 
5·9 6.9 1714.60 99·5 0.1 
5·9 1·0 222:5.20 99·6 
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TABLE XV 
Removal 2!:, Zirconiwn !mi Niobiwn .l?z Feldspar 
Concentration 
o£ 
Adsor bent Initial Final Initial Activity Per Cent Average 
a=/ml pH pH opa Removal Deviation 
0.04 1.6 1.8 266,.89 7,.2 
1.8 
1.6 1.8 2759-66 76-7 
~.8 4.8 2112.45 95.6 
o.o 
2.8 4·8 2117.,2 95.6 
4·4 5·0 2060.45 96.1 0.4 
4·4 s., 1826.24 96.9 
5·8 5·' 2097.67 99·4 o.o 
5.8 5·' 1849·48 99·4 
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TABLE XVI 
Removal .2!: Z1rcon1UJ9 ,!!14 Niobium 1?:£. Kaolin 
Concentration 
of 
Adsorbent Initial Final Initial Aot1Yit.y Per Cent Average 
gm/ml. pH pH cpa Removal Deviation 
0.04 1.8 2.0 2091.61 94·5 
0.2 
1.8 2.0 2082.95 95-2 
2e6 2.9 1961.85 99·0 
0 .. 1 
2.8 ,.o 2175-01 98 .. 6 
4·5 ,.6 248,.04 99·7 0 .. 1 
4·5 3.6 2282.17 99.8 
5·8 4·6 2488.46 99·1 0.1 
5·8 5·0 23:58.6, 99 .. 9 
100 
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TABLE XVII 
Removal 2.t CesiUJ:l and l3arl,wa l?z Alumi.na. {Acid} 
Concentration 
of' 
Adsorbent Initial Final Initial Activity Per Cent Avero.ge 
~ml pH pll ops Removal Deviation 
0.04 1.8 }.7 16,~.}6 2.2 
2.5 
1.8 '3·1 .. . 7.1 
2.7 4.2 " 10.9 o.a 
2.7 4·2 .. 9&} 
4-4 4-7 " 20.) 5 .. 0 
4·4 4 .. 8 " 10.} 
5-7 5.0 " 8.8 2.6 
5-7 5·1 .. 1:5 .. 9 
'l'ABLE XVII I 
Reoovel .Q! Cesium .!!!!.1 :Barl.um !;.y A1"1JJli.!m {Bg,sic) 
---------------Cesium-----------------~ -------- -~-----Barium------------------
Initial Final Initial Activity Per Cent Average Initial Activity Per Cent Average 
pH pB cps Removed Deviation cp3 Removed Deviation 
1~6 2.8 973 2}.7 1)96 19·9 
o.s 0.7 
1.6 2.8 " 24.6 • 21., 
6.0 1·1 " 15·3 
,, 12.4 
2.1 1.7 
6.0 1·1 • 19·5 .. 15·7 
!ABLE nx 
Ra::loval ~ Cesium and Barium .P,.y Alumina (neutral) 
---------------Cesi~---~------------ --~-----~---~-Barium----------------~ 
Initial Final Initial Activity Per Cent Average Initial Activity Per Cent Average 
pH pH cps ReiOOVed Deviation cps Removed Deviation 
1.6 3·1 97} 21·1 1386 26.7 
o.o 0.5 
1.6 3·1 " 27.1 " 27-6 
6.0 1·6 " 18.7 • 17·3 0.9 1.1 
6.0 1·6 " 20.4 " 19·4 
TABLE XX 
Removal ~ Cesium ~ Ea.rium ]?z Silica Gel 
------~--~--Cesium----~---------- ----------~----Barium-----------------Initial Final Initial Activity Per Cent A~erae·e Initial Activity Per Cent Average 
pH pH cps Ranoved Deviation CJY.! RanCHed Deviation 
1.6 1.8 973 29·7 1386 }6.~ 
'·' 
1.2 
1.6 1.8 • 32.2 " 38·6 
,.o 3·4 .. 21·1 .. 33·9 
'·3 1.8 
3·0 3·4 .. 29·7 • 37·5 
4·5 5·0 n 36·5 " 34·6 0.4 0.2 
4·5 4·8 " 31·3 " 34·2 
6.0 5·4 " 3~·9 " 31.1 0.4 0.5 
6.0 5·4 .. ~-7 " }0.2 
!ABLE XXI 
Removal £! Cesium and Barium pz l·li.crosil 
----~------~-~-Cesium--~---~~-----~-~ 
---------------Barium-----------------Initial Final initial Activit.y Per Cent Average Initial Activity Per Cent Aver98e 
pB pH cps Removed Deviation cpa Removed Deviation 
'·1 1.8 1227.28 o.o 1741.15 4·2 o.o 2.1 
1.7 1.8 • o.o .. o.o 
:5·0 :5·1 " o.o • 6.:5 o.o • :5·2 
:5·0 ,.1 .. o.o • o.o 
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fABLE XXII 
Ranoval !!_ Cesium:~ Barium E£ Bentonite 
--~~~---Cesium~--~---~---~-- ---------._----Barium---------------~-Initial F1na1 Initial Activity Per Cent Averf38e Initial Activity Per Cent Ave rase 
pH pH cps Removed Deviation cps Removed Deviation 
1.7 2.1 1973·71 91.6 1931.63 75·3 
0.6 1.7 
1.7 2.1 It 90·4 It 78.6 
,.o 5·2 • 92·4 .. 82.8 0.2 0.6 
,.o 5·8 .. 92.0 • 84·0 
4·3 7·0 " 62.2 1741.16 84.8 11.4 0.5 
4·3 7·1 .. 84·9 .. 83.8 
5·6 6.8 " 71·7 " 56.0 0.3 2.1 
5·6 6.8 " 72.2 " 51·9 
1·0 6.5 866.00 79·8 1370.00 88.2 
1.3 0.2 
7.0 6.5 " 82.3 " 87·9 
---- --Cesi~---------------- ---------------Bnri~---------------Izdtial fln.sl 1ni tial Activity Per Cent Avcrsee Initio.l Actirl ty Per Cent Avcro(Je 
pB PI cps Removed Deviation cps RanCIVcd Deviation 
1.8 1.9 1973·71 2}.6 2626.19 1.} 
2.} 0.9 
1.8 1.9 .. 19.1 .. 0.5 
).0 1·2 .. 13·7 • 4·6 
~.1 3·4 
,.o 7·5 • 9·5 • 11.} 
4·7 6.9 • 17.6 • ,.1 
1.1 o.e 
4·7 6.6 .. 15·4 .. 1.5 
6.4 1·2 .. 19·7 " 2.5 0.4 2.} 
6.4 7·3 .. 18.9 " 7·1 
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TABLE XXIV 
Removal ~ Cesium ~ Barium !7. Feldspar 
----------~----Cesium----------------- ---------~~---Barium----------"-----~ Initial Fird. Initial Activity Per Cent AverS€;e Initial Activity Per Cent Average 
pB pH cps P.emoved Deviation cps Rencved Deviation 
1.7 2.1 197}·71 96.8 0,1 2626.19 9().2 o.t 
'·1 2.1 • 96·9 " 96.3 
).0 5·8 • 87.7 " -eG.6 0.7 0.5 
,.o 5·8 .. 89.1 .. 81·1 
4·5 6.5 " 81.5 " ao.o o., 0.9 
4·5 6.5 • 82.1 .. 81.7 
1·0 6.9 .. 20.6 " 24·0 1.5 2.0 
7·0 6.9 .. 25.6 " 20.1 
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TABLE XXV 
Removal 2.£ Cesit<m ~ Barium ~ I<...aolin 
~----~--~~---~-Cesiun-~~----~--------- -------------~Earium-----------------
Initial Final Initial Activity Per Cent Average Initial .t;.oti•Jity Per Cent Avere,ee 
pH pH cps Ranovcd Deviation cpa RanCHed Deviat:ton 
1o4 1o7 1)76 63·4 1903 62.1 
0.3 1.1 
1o4 1.7 " 62.9 " 59·9 
,.o 3·0 " 15.6 " ro., 0.3 0.9 
,.o 3·5 " 16.1 " 10.6 
4•8 5·5 " 22.8 n 18.8 1.2 0.7 
4·8 5·4 " 25.1 " 20.2 
6.6 6.3 " 26.9 " 20.9 
1.5 0.2 
6.6 6.~ rt 23·9 " 20.5 
TABLE XXVI 
Removnl of Cesbn anr1 ~arium ,....,. Sooa-?eld sn£~r 
- - - --- .!:.I.. 
~-------------Cesium------------~~-- -~------------Ba!~~----~--------
Initial Final Initial Activity Per Cent Average Initial Activity Per Cent Average 
pH pH cps Removed Deviation cps REmoved Devinticn 
1.5 1.6 1336 1~).8 1987.45 14.1 
0.5 0.5 
1·5 1.6 " 18.8 " 15.0 
}.0 6.5 " '57·7 " '55·7 
'5·4 6.; 
~.o 6.5 " 30·9 " 2}.1 
4·9 6.7 " 25·3 2354·4-9 20.2 1.0 2.1 
4·9 6.7 It ~.2 " 24·3 
7·0 7·0 " 17·3 " 12.8 
1.9 1.~ 
7.0 6.8 " 1}.6 " 10.3 
TABL3 XXVII 
Data ill Stan~ Deviation 
Activit,- Algebraic 
x2 Toct cps Deviation, (X) 
1 241.29 -3·13 9·7969 
2 242.00 -2.42 5.8264 
' 
246.19 +1.71 3-1329 
4 244-76 ...0.34 0.1156 
5 244·90 +0.40 0.2304 
6 ~M.10 +0.28 0.0784 
7 ~.45-17 +0.75 0.5625 
8 244.86 ..0.44 0.1936 
9 ~?45·34 +0.92 0.8464 
10 244e86 +0.53 0.2809 
Total 2t,44.16 11.06 21.0940 
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Sample Calculations 
Calculation of EfficiP-ncy of Counters. The efficiency of the 
ounters was calculated in the following manner. 
Efficiency _ Z.leasured activity - BackerQund count x 100 
Correct activity 
N.B.s. RaD & E source No. 3531 - 594 cpa 
Ef'fioienoy • 52.58 - 0e22 X 100 
594 
Calculation of' the Activity Removed. The activity removed by 
each adaal"bont was calculated in the following manner. 
Per oent activity remaining. Activity after adsorption x 100 
Activity before adsorption 
• X 100 
- 0.1% 
Per cent activity r9moved • 100 - per cent activity remaining 
- 100- 0.1 
- 99·~ 
Calculation of tho Average Deviation,. The everaga deviation 
of the results was caloulat~d for each adsorbent. All calculations 
were made in the following manner. 
Average • Activity removed, test 1 + aotivi ty removed, test 2 
2 




Deviation from average • Average - Activity removed 
- 84.25 - 83.4 
• 0.85 (test 1) 
• - 0.85 (test 2) 
Average deviation. Deviation from average (test 1 + test 2) 
2 
• o.85 + o.s5 
2 
- 0.85 
• 0.9 (rounded to nearest significant fi~tre) 
Ce.lculntion of Standard Deviation of Sca1ers. The data used for this 
calculation was tak9n from Table XXVII. 
Standard deviation •\ ~ 
'\ln71 
where, x2 is the square of the algebraic deviation from the men. 
n is the number of readings. 
Standard deviation -~21,~94 
• 1.53 opa 
IV • DISClTSSION 
The discussion i~ prese~ted in three sectionsJ (1) disc~ssion 
of results. (2) rcconmeniliitivns, and (3) limitntions. 
Discuucion of P~sults -
----.--=-
The results are discussed in the same order as the data and 
results were presented in the preceeding section. 
Alwnina. (Acid). Figure 3 chows the per cent removal of activity 
at varying pH values. A concentration of 0.04 em/ml adsorbs 99 per 
cern t or tho a.otivi ty from zirconium and niobium at an initial pH of 
1.7. The equilibrium ~H value of the solid-solution mixture was 3.9. 
An initial pH of 2.8 was requirad for 99 per cent removal of 
activity ,,~ing a oonc~1tration of 0.02 sm/ml. An observation of 
Table VIII ohows an equilibriur1 pH value of 4.0. 'Therefore, it appears 
that the removal of this a~ount of activi~ depends upon the equilibrium 
pH value and not on tbA concentration of adsorbent or the initial 
pH value. 
Figw.·c 3 also sho"'o that r~:noval of the oesium and barium activity 
ls not feasible. The 'naxir.n.un removal was approximately 10 per cent 
at a pH of 4•4 and lev~la off at this value with increasing pH. 
A;J.umina (Basic). Observation of Figure 4 shows that a con-
centration of 0.04 gm/ml removes 99 per cent of the activity from 
Zirconium and niobium solutions. The initial and final pH seems to 
have no effect on the adsorption cap6.Ci ty of the baoio al wninA. 
A concentration of 0.02 gm/ml removes approximately 98 per cent 
of the activity. The per cent removal wae almoet constant over the 
entire pH ra~ investigated and seems to indicate that the pH of the 
solution has little or no ef.ftJct c·n the adsorption within this range. 
Aa in the ca:3e of acid alut•rina, removal of cesium and barium 
vas too lo....- for cormnercio.l applicc.tion. The maximum removal was 
approximately 25 per cent at a pH of 1.6 and decreaE;.:id vith ino1.•easing 
pH values. 
Alumina ( Neu tro.l). The removal of zirconium and niobium by 
adsorption on neutral l'lumina 'W'E.t :; constant at ar·proximately 100 per 
cent over the entire pH r~::ngc investiga:t~. Observa.tion of Figure 5 
and Table X show that the initial and final pH at a ooncm tra.tion of 
0.04 gm/ml had no &ffect on the per oent rsmovsl. Table X indicataa 
that the final pH affects the removal when a concentration of 0.02 gm/ml 
was used, the ~trl')val increased w1 th inorehaing pH values. 
He'IOO'rsl of oesil!m 1Uld bo.rium from solution decreased with in-
oren&il18 pi-t v ulues. The maxit'lWii removal obta:·.ined. wee o.pproximately 
27 per oen~ at a pH of 1.6. 
Silica Gel. Figura 6 shows that 99 per cent of the zirconium and 
niobium wLs rcmoveu at u pE of O.}. The per cent removal than r-asses 
throueh u minimum of 88 pe-:- cent at a pH of 1.1 and inort~asos to 
98 per cent as the pH iru::rP-a.ses to 5· 5· 
The maximum removal of barium wao 37 per cent. A pH of 1.6 or 
lov~r wao necessary to ob~ain this removal. As the pH increases, the 
per cent removal decreaaeo. 
At th~ low ond of th~ pH rAntJe, the ~~r ot-nt removal of cesium 
was 30 per cent. As the pH incr~csee, the per cPnt removal incre r. ees 
to a maximum of ~7 per cent st a pH of 5.0. 
Mic:rnsil. Observation of Fi(!U1'0 7 ind.ioateo that microail removes 
99 per cent o.f the zirconium :-md niobium e t n.n initial pH of 2. 7. 
Above R pH of 3.0 the ~cr cent removal decre~ses with increasing pH 
values. The most effective removal occurs in the pH range 2.5 to 3.0. 
Table XXI indioateo the.t e~eentially none o!' the cesiwn or bnrium 
was adsorbed by the solid. Th~re was very littln difference in the 
initial and final pH of the solutions and this rnP..Y be the reason fcrr 
the low removal. 
Bnnt-:.mi tc. }'igurc 8 inlicates that above a pH of 2.8, 99 per cent 
of the zirconium and niobium \1/a.s removed !'rom solution. Observa tion o!' 
Table XIII ahws that the final pTI of the nolutions was approxiL'lE.tely 
7.0. It h£~a been reporton that at this pH, the ion exchange pro perties 
of the clny aro a maxi:-:rum. The resul te snem to be in agreement with 
this information. 
The maximum reuoval of cesium was 92 p~r cant at an ini t:i.a.l pH 
o!' ~.o. Tuble XXII indicates that more cesium ~han bariu~ waA ad-
sorbed by the clay at this pH. Selection ruloo for ion exchang~ o.f 
ola.ys predict just the opy>osite result. The te5t at a. pH of 7.0 
shows that more bo.riuN than cesium was adsorbed but only at this pH 
did this oocur. The ma.ximum romoval of barium from solution was 88 
per oent at a pg o!' 7.0. 
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Doubling the concent~tion of solid increased the per cent r emovul 
by 10 per cent at initial pH values or 3.0 and 4·3· 
The only difficulty encountered during the tests was the filtration 
speed of the ol~. Bentonite becomes suspended ~ the soluti on and 
was very dif£icult to £ilter. 
Vu.:rnt Refrncto:ry. The results in Table XIV and l''igure 9 indicate 
that zirconium and niobium were ef£ectively removed from solution at 
a pH of· }.0 or higher. The final pH ar the solutions was near 7.0, 
where the ion exch~-e prupcrti l'l i~ are tho graatost. 
Th~ removal of cesium and barium was fairly conotant over tho p!I 
range investigated. Cesium has a minimum of approxicately 10 per o r nt 
at a. pH o£ }.0 as indicated in Figure 9· 
Foldspa.r. The rasul ts or the testa are shown in Figure 10 nnd 
Tables XV and XXIV. The pe.r cant reraoval o£ zirconium and niobj.um 
increases from 76 per cent at a pR or 1.6 to 99 per cent at a pH 
or 5.a. 
Observation of Figure 10 shows that the remova l of cesium and 
barium was approximately tho s ume over the entire pH range. The 
maximum removal occurs at a pli of 1. 7 and decreases as the pH increases. 
Kaolin. Figure 11 indicates that 99 per cent of the zirconium 
and niobium were removed from solution · above a. pH of 2.8. The change 
in the initi:;.l pH was Bnall. This seems to indicate that the removal 
waa accomplished by surfa c e adsorption rather than ion exchange. 
Table XXV and Figure 11 show the reoulto of tho tests with cesium 
and barium. The m."lximum reJn9Val occurs at a pH of 1.4 and decreases 
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to a minimum at a pH of }.O, •rhAro the removal then levels off and remains 
fairly constant ovor the re.'Tlainder of the pH ren66• Here, also, the 
chnnt.,"e in the initial pH was fllllllll and indicated that most of the 
remove~ wao accomplished by surfF-.ce adoorption. 
~oda-li'eldapar. The results a.re indicated in Figure 12 and Table 
XXVI. The ramovnl of C0aium and barium was quite loo .. l' . A maximum 
r~mavo.l of 35 and ;o per cent was obtained at a pH of }.0 for cesium 
and barium reapectivel~. The res1.1lte indicate th;:;.t the removal wns 
accomplished by surface adaor~tion rather than ion oxchange becauoe 
more cesium than barium was r emoved from the solution. 
Recorrunenda. tions 
There are several w~s in which this investiGation could be 
extended. The firat wey would be to Ca:zT7 out leaching tests on the 
solids after adsorption to determine how strong~ the radioisotopes 
are bound ~o the solids. If leaching removes appreciable amounts of 
the activity, an investigation should be made to determine methods of 
permanent fixation. 
Anothe~ ~seible extenoion would be to study the adsorption of 
other radioisotopes such as cerium and strontium, to determine the 
feasibility of using cl~s for permanent disposal. 
A third extension would be to study the adsorption of cesium and 
barium on clays other than the ones used in this investigation. 
It would also be of interes t to extend the pH range further 
than the range covered in this investigation. 
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Limitations 
There are three limitations in this investigation that could 
have an important eftnot on the results. They are a.a follovsa 
Constant Activity of Zirconium-Niobium Stock Solution. To obtain 
aoaurate comparisons of results, the aotivi ty of the stock solution 
should be fairly constant. The activity of too sirconium-niobium 
atook solution decreased vi th time due to adsorption on the valls of 
the container and ooulJ ~ot be kept constant. Hovevar, the activity 
of the stock solution was determined for each experiment. 
Sempling the Solutions. Samples t&ken for :purposes of counting 
the activity ware reiDOTed by pipetting .trom the container to the 
oounting dish. The same procedure vas followed each time but accurate 
reproduction ot the volumes taken for samples vas B1 bject to error. 
DrYing tOO Samples. The liquid samples were dried using a heat 
lamp. Uniform l~ers vere impossible to obtain. This could ch5nge 
the results considerably since no correction for self-adsorption or 
backscattering was mnde. 
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V. CONCLUSIONS 
Investigation of the adsorption capacity or alumina, silica gel, 
and ol~s £or zirconium, niobiWD, cesium and barium bas led to the 
following oonoluaionsa 
A. A].umina (Acid) • 
1. ~iroonium and niobium. 
a. A concentration of at leaat 0.04 gm/ml of the alumina 
was necessE11:'7 for efi'eotive remcwal of tblt zirconium-
niobium concentration studied. 
b. The pH ot' the solution should not be grea~er than 1.7. 
2 • Cesium and barium. 
a. Cesium and barium were not effeotivel7 removed from 
the solution. 
B. Alumina ( Daaio). 
1. Zirconium and niobium. 
a. The pH of the solution had no effect on the per cent 
removal. 
b. A concentration of 0.04 gm/ml vaa necessary to remove 
the activity investigated. 
2. Cesium and barium. 
a. The maximum removal ocoured at lOof pH values. 
The commercial application of thia method would not 
be feasible• using this aaount of alumina. 
c. Alumina. (neutrol). 
1. Zirconium ond niobium. 
a. The pH of' the solution did not e.f.fect the removal 
when a concentration of 0.04 8!»/ml o.f aluminn waa used. 
b. pH values in the rail89 5.0 to 6.0 were necessary for 
good rP.moval when a concentration o.f 0.02 gm/ml.o.f 
alumina was employed. 
2. Cesium and hnrium. 
a. Ceoi:tn And barium were not eff"ACtively removed f"rom 
solution. 
D. Silica Gel. 
1. Ziroonium and niobium. 
a. The pH o.f the solution a.ff"ecta the rema'l'al. 
b. Maximum removal or activity oooured at pH values of 
o., end 5·5· 
2. Cesium and barium. 
a. The rflmoval of cesium and barium wo.a nearl;y constant 
CNer the pH range 1nvestipted. The DBxii'IWD remoYBl 
vae 37 per cent. 
~. Microsil. 
1. Zirconium r~d niobium. 
a. Effective no.mCNal oocured 1n the pH range 2.5 to 3.0. 
b. A low concentration ot adsorbent was necesaar.y boocuse 
of the larBe sur.faoe area ot the solid. 
2. Cesium and barium. 
a. Cesium and bariwa were not effeotiTel)" removed from 
aolu,ion. 
F. llentonite. 
1. Zirconium and niobiWil. 
a. A pii of 2.8 or greater vao neoes&ar7 tor the effective 
removal or the activity. 
b. The solid was practically impermeable when filtration 
waa attempted. 
o. Romcwal wa.o a maxinua when the final pii of the solution 
was near 7 .o. 
2. Cesium. 
a. The maximum remaral occtn'ed at a pH of 3.0. At this 
pH, a+ ions are prei'erred tor ion exohunge. Therefore, 
the removal must have been accomplished by surface 
adsorption. 
}. .Barium. 
a. The results indicate that the removal was accomplished 
by' ion exchange because the maximum rEIIloval ocoured at 
a pH of 7 .o. At this pH, the ion exchange oapaoi 't7 ot 
bontonite is a maximum. 
G. lbrnt Refractory. 
1. Zirconium and niobium. 
a. A pH ot 2.8 ar higher vas neceasa%7 for the e!i'ective 
removal of zirconium and niobium. 




a. The maximum removal occured at a pH of 1.8. h in tho 
case of bentonite, thia indicates that the re:noval vaa 
accomplished b)' surface adsorption. 
'• Be.ri \UDe 
a. Ba.rtum vaa not et't'eotiYe}¥ removed from solution. 
H. Feldspar. 
1. Zirconium and niobium. 
a. A pH of 5•8 or higher vu neoeaaa17 for the remoYal of 
siroonium and niobium. 
'b. The resul ta indicate that removal was aocompliahed b7 
surface adsorption because below a pH of 7 .o, n+ 
ions are p:ro!erred tor ion •xohszl8e• 
2. Cesium and barium. 
I. Kaolin. 
a. A pH of 1. 7 was neoaasa17 for the m.a.xiJ7I.ua removal or 
cesium Bnd barium. Aa 1n the case or zirconiWil and 
niobium, this indicates that the meohaniBII or removal 
waa surface adsorption. 
1. Zirconium and niobium. 
a. ~ pH of at least 2.8 was neoessar,r for the effective 
removal of zirconium and barium. 
'b. The meohaniarn of removal, as indicated by' the lev pH 
Tal.ue, waa eurf'aoe ad8orption. 
2 • Oeeiwa and barium. 
a. The maxiiiillll removal oocured at a pH or 1.4 and deorAas9d 
vith increasing pH Talues. 
b. The low pH Talue required for effective removal indicates 
~t ri!JDQVU was acoompliahecl 'b7 eurtaoe adaorption. 
J • Soda-Feldspar. 
1. Oeaiua and barium. 
a. The ~mum removal oocured at a pH or ,.o. 
b. The final pH waa near 7.0 1n41oating ion exchange aa 
the mechanism or remOTal. 
Three general conclusions mq be drawn from the precediDB 1 temised 
conclusions. The,y are as follows• 
A. Zirconium ond niobium were eftectiveq- removed trom solution 'b7 
all the adsorbent& as long aa the pH vu 2.8 or higher. 
B. Cesium and barium vera effeotin~ remored from solution by feldspar 
and to a less extent 'b7 bentonite at lOW' pB Talues. '1'he low pH 
value required tor removal indicates that remOTal vas accomplished 
b,y surface adsorption. 
c. The on}7 aate means ot using alumina, silica gel and clay for 
remoTal and atorB8'8 or oesium and bariwa ia to use Terr larp 
quantities or adsorbent. This IJlq not alvqe be practical. 
VI. SUMMARY 
The purpose of this investigation vas to determine the adsorption 
oapaoi t;y or alumina, silica gel aDd ol.qe tor zirconium, niobium, oeaium 
and barium at var;ying pH values. 
The solution or radioisotopes and the solid adsorbent vere agitated 
tor two hours b7 means or a olinioal shaker. Preliminar.y tosta showed 
that the solutions reaohed equilibrium af'ter tvo houra or oontnot time. 
Samples of the radioactive solution vere taken bef'ore and after adsorp-
tion to determine the activit;y. From this data the per oent removal 
waa oaloula. ted. The reeul ts or the testa vere tabulated eo that 
oo~risons oould be made. 
'l'he investigation led to the £olloving oonolu.aionaa 
1. Feldspar vas the onl.7 a4sorbent that ef'f'ectivel.7 removed cesium 
and barium !rom solution. 
2. Zirconium and niobium vera e!feotivel;y r emoved from solution 
by all the adsorbents tee\ed. a\ pH values ot 2.8 or higher. 
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Missouri Sohool or .Nineu and Y.1etallurgy1 whore he began a course or 
atu~ in Nuclear Engineering under a one-7ear fellowship granted 
b,y the United States Atomio Energy Commiaaion. Upon completion of 
the requirements for thia degree, he vill go to Cinoinnat1, Ohio, 
where he he. a acoepted a position vi th the Airoraft Nuolear Propulaion 
Divieion of the General Eleotrio C~. 
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